The Tomorrow Fund is United Way’s legacy fund, supporting Calgarians to build powerful legacies that reflect their values and vision for the future. Gifts to the Tomorrow Fund are invested for the long term, and the interest earned pays dividends in the form of community investments in local programs. Annual distributions from the Tomorrow Fund support programs and initiatives that help individuals achieve financial stability, support early childhood development, and connect seniors to their communities. In 2021, the Tomorrow Fund distributed $3,945,607 to the community.

If you or someone you know is interested in learning more about United Way’s Tomorrow Fund, please email Planned.Giving@calgaryunitedway.org
As I reflect on the past year and enter my second year as Chair of the Tomorrow Fund Committee, what has struck me the most is the drive and passion of United Way staff, as well as our community leaders.

With another challenging year faced by many Calgarians, there is so much for us to be proud of. In true Calgary fashion, we continue to come together to ensure that our friends and neighbours are supported through the Tomorrow Fund. Our Tomorrow Fund continues to play a vital role in providing stability to support long-term solutions to the complex issues our communities face.

Last year, the Tomorrow Fund distributed $3,945,607 to support local people who were struggling across our city. Because of this generosity and support, we were able to make the lives of thousands of Calgarians a little bit better.

As Tomorrow Fund donors and participants, you are part of an extraordinary group of forward-thinking philanthropists who share a vision of a brighter future for our city's next generations. On behalf of the committee and United Way, I would like to express my gratitude to everyone demonstrating their commitment to supporting our community. Thank you for investing today, for a brighter tomorrow.

- Robi Contrada
  Managing Director
  BMO Capital Markets

Legacy contributions to the Tomorrow Fund create a bright future for the next generation of Calgarians, ensuring they have the resources and means to build a resilient and caring community where everyone thrives. Legacy gifts are an extraordinary way to ensure our memory and values live on and make a profound difference in the lives of future generations. These names celebrate past, present, and future legacies of Calgarians through their contributions to the Tomorrow Fund.
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TOMORROW FUND DONORS

GIFTS FOR TODAY

The following donors made contributions to the Tomorrow Fund in 2021 at the Leadership Donor level or above.

Baker Family Fund
Broadfoot Family Foundation
Marlie & Steve Burtt
Family of Jack Carter
Robi & Teresa Contrada
Green Family Fund
Gutrath Family Fund
LAMP Family Fund
Eric & Christie Le Dain
John W Masters & Carol J Larsen
3 Anonymous Donors

ESTATES AND MEMORIALS

The lives and generosity of the following individuals are celebrated through testamentary gifts—gifts bequeathed or appointed through a will—in their honour or from their estates in 2021.

**Estate of Steven Blitz**
In Memory of Barry Emes
In Memory of Nassir Samjee

**Estate of Charles Wallace Drew**
In Memory of Irene Hohm
In Memory of Bruce Isaac Saunders

**Estate of John Nikolaychuk**
In Memory of Jane Horner
In Memory of Lori Shellenberg

**Estate of Yvonne Elisabeth Schurmann**
In Memory of Majorie LeFavire
In Memory of Jenny Soo

**In Memory of Tabassum Ajaz**
In Memory of Donald Meades
In Memory of Arnold G Turnock

**In Memory of Irini Akhnoukh**
In Memory of Ruth Miller
In Memory of Kathleen Vanden Brink

**In Memory of Blanka Bracic**
In Memory of Akrrouch Mohamed
In Memory of Ann Kouo Wei

**In Memory of The Cush Family**
In Memory of Sylvia Nip
In Memory Michelle Wickerson

**In Memory of Jamie Davison**
In Memory of Everly Otte-Mathies
In Memory of Paul Ziff

**In Memory of Nell de Groot**
In Memory of Jack Petrie
1 Anonymous Donor

**In Memory of Sorena Ejtehadian**
In Memory of Janice Darlene Prince

FAMILY FUNDS

The following donors have established Family Funds that are reflective of their family’s philanthropic goals. Donors and their families advise on disbursements to projects and programs that are important to them.

Pam Andrew Marks Fund
Baker Family Fund
Burtt Family Fund
Jack Carter Memorial Fund
Robi & Teresa Contrada Family Fund
Crothers Family Fund
Culbert Family Fund
Felesky Family Fund
Green Family Fund
Gutrath Family Fund
Ed Johnston Learning
Opportunities Fund
Kanovsky Family Foundation
LaBarre Family Fund
LAMP Family Fund
Mann Family Fund
E. Jean Moir Fund
Sagium Corp.
& Kinsted Wealth Inc. Fund
Van Wielingen Family Fund
Phil & Francine Welch Fund
1 Anonymous Family Fund

INSURED FOR THE FUTURE

The following donors are part of a generation of forward-thinking philanthropists who have made a gift of life insurance.

Brent & Marie Austin
J. A. Banister
Nolan & Carol Blades
Mary & Liam Christie
Alec Clark & Sloan Pipella-Clark
Criterium Group
Irv & Maureen Koop
Bruce Lukey & Susan Bauerfind
John W. Masters & Carol J. Larsen
R. Bruce McFarlane
& Janice C. Heard
Beth & Dick Olver
Steve Pascal
Don & Susie Smith
3 Anonymous Donors
PROMISE DONORS

Promise Donors are transforming the future of our city by promising a gift through bequest, life insurance, or other legacy gifts to be realized in the future. We recognize them today for their incredible foresight and generosity.

Terry L Allen
Harold & Betty Allsopp
John Anderson
RW "Bill" & Nancy Andrew
Jeff Aplin
Susan L Arnison
Henry & Janet Assen
Brent & Marie Austin
In Memory of Rashmi & Ritvik Bales
Jim & Susan Banister cc
The Barnes-Smith Family
Parveenpal Batth
Céline Bélanger
Ash & Kanchan Bhasin
Nolan & Carol Blades
**Estate of Steven Blitz**
William Brebber & Carmen Gareau
Scott Burns & Tracy Wright
Marlie Burtt
David & Kathryn Carey
Monty Carter cc
Mary & Liam Christie cc
Alec Clark & Sloan Pipella-Clark
Paul Clark
D Madge Clarke
Cobbe Family Foundation
Anne Maxwell & Marcel Coutu cc
Critterum Group
Ed Czaja cc
Mark A Dahlman
Dinesh Dattani cc
Barb & Mick Dilger & Family cc
Janet Drage
**Estate of C Wallace Drew**
Ellen M & Frank G Dungen
Bruce E Edgelow cc
Andrew Evans & Janice LeDrew
E. Susan & Phil Evans cc
Patricia & George Fink
Robert & Angelique Fitzmartyn
Judith Frain
Murray & Elaine Frame
Kate & Brian Gallen
Gatenby Family
Karen & Greg Genoway
Estate of Ruby Gibbins
Patricia & Lorne Gordon cc
Donald G Gow & Lorna Earl LF
Green Family Fund
Edwin Guinto
Ralph P Haist
Connie Hamilton
Bradye Hansen
Mimi Harris
Karen & Doug Haughey cc
Evan J Hazell
Linda Hohol cc
Christine & Lee Horne
Janice Iverson
Barry Jackson cc
Randy & Anne Karren
Alison Keene
Irv & Maureen Koop cc
John & Sheila Langille
Pamela Lawrence & Dan Agapi
Eric & Christie Le Dain
Nancy Lever & Alex Pochmursky
Bruce Lukey & Susan Bauerfind
Larry & Gloria Macdonald cc
LaBarre Family
The Manes Family
John W Masters & Carol J Larsen cc
R Bruce McFarlane
& Janice C Heard cc
Neil McIntyre
Bob & Patti McKenzie
Denise & Shane McMullen
Michele & Bob Michaleski cc
Eva Moreau
Michael & Barbara Morin
David Morris
Graydon & Dorothy Morrison
S D Nickle Trust
Ms. Susan O’Brien
Beth & Dick Olver
Ron & Karen Parent
John & Jean Partridge
Steve Pascal
Aileen Pelzer
Brian & Susan Petersen cc
David Plamondon
Bill & Maggie Pringle cc
Brian Prokop & Kathy Nunn
Ruth & Garry Ramsden-Wood
Gordon & Robyn Ritchie cc
Bill & Lavina Roberts
Anita & John Rossall
**Estate of Yvonne Elsbeth Schurmann**
Brent & Gail Shervey
Don & Susie Smith
Roc & Lori Spence
The Margaret & Andrew Stephens
Family Foundation
Lloyd Swift
Eric Tong
Jennifer Tremblay
Jill & Russ Tynan
Nollind & Teresa van Bryce
Mac & Susan Van Wielingen
Erin Barr & Jeremy Wallis
Phil & Francine Welch cc
Laurel A Wood
Ray & Agnes Woods
Lorenia & David Wozney
145 Anonymous Donors

**CC** - Chairs Circle recognizes and honours the leadership and generosity of former United Way Board, Cabinet, and Tomorrow Fund Committee Chairs who have made a gift for today or promised a future gift to the Tomorrow Fund.

**LF** - Leaders Forever have endowed a one-time gift in the Tomorrow Fund to perpetuate their leadership gift to the annual campaign ensuring their support continues after retirement and forever after.

**Bold** - Estates currently in progress.
LIFETIME GIVING

The following donors are recognized for their generous lifetime giving to the Tomorrow Fund.

**$1,000,000 or more**
- Burtt Family Fund
- Michael & Heather Culbert & Family
- Lorne & Pat Gordon **CC**
- Kahanoff Foundation
- Francis & Marjorie
- Lefaivre Foundation
- Mann Family Fund
- 3 Anonymous Donors

**$500,000 - $999,999**
- Estate of Steven Blitz
- Canadian Oil Sands
- Estate of Lee Clay Delane
- Gutrath Family Fund
- LAMP Family Fund
- Mac & Susan Van Wielingen

**$100,000 - $499,999**
- Estate of J C Anderson
- R.W. "Bill" & Nancy Andrew
- Estate of Nancy Andrew
- Baker Family Fund
- Family of Jack Carter
- Wayne & Eleanor Chiu
- Mickey & Elma Cochrane
- Crothers Family Fund
- Estate of Jerry D’Arcy
- C Wallace Drew
- Estate of J Bruce & Mary Dunlop
- Brian & Stephanie Felesky **CC**
- Estate of Max William Good
- Green Family Fund
- Estate of Wilbur L Griffith
- Estate of Mildred Torrie Hay
- Irv Koop **CC**
- Larry & Gloria Macdonald **CC**
- Brian & Brenda MacNeill
- Estate of Rolf Moen
- Carl & Diana Nickle Fund
- Estate of Roy A Proels
- Estate of Gordon Read
- Estate of Manfred Rockel
- Bruce Simpson **LF**
- Estate of Ruth Somerville
- Barry & Pat Stewart **LF**
- 2 Anonymous Donors

**$75,000 - $99,999**
- Mike & Jacque Broadfoot
- Estate of Gordon Roderick Campbell
- Estate of Linda Carol Moyes
- Allan P Markin

**$50,000 - $74,999**
- Doug & Charlotte Annable
- Robi & Teresa Contrada Family Fund
- Anne Maxwell & Marcel Coutu **cc**
- J Rhodelle Ireland
- Estate of Betty Janet Hayes Lamb
- Estate of Virginia May Leyer
- Estate of Julien Leduc
- David Mitchell
- Vera A Ross
- Sagium Corp.
- & Kinsted Wealth Inc. Fund

**Estate of Yvonne Elsbeth Schurmann**

**$25,000 - $49,999**
- Estate of Joyce D Lally
- Patti D’Arcy
- Estate of Kathleen Lilian Eve
- Estate of Ian Forbes
- Eric Gabriel
- Estate of Mary Harvie
- Estate of Eleanor Houston
- Eric & Christie Le Dain
- Estate of George Robert Lowe
- Graydon & Dorothy Morrison

**$10,000 - $24,999**
- The Adams/Grier Family
- G W (Scotty) Cameron
- Estate of Alfred Raymond Coad
- Gertrude & Martin Cohos **LF**
- Estate of Catherine Comba
- Donald G Gow & Lorna Earl **LF**
- Sue Irwin
- LaBarre Family Fund
- Pat & Lorne Larson **LF**
- Bruce Lukey & Susan Bauerfind
- Bruce Milner & Anik Champagne
- Estate of Joan Patricia Nicolson
- Estate of Marion Parker
- Ken & Susan Renton
- Estate of Florence Riviera
- David Robson & Family
- Ben & Heather Rogers & Family
- Craig & Cara Senyk
- Margaret & Eric Shelton
- Estate of Charles E Sine
- Barbara Tate **LF**
- Estate of Ada Agnes Young
- 1 Anonymous Donor

**$5,000 - $9,999**
- Estate of Evelyn Aldous
- Louise Campbell
- Estate of Ruth E Cruickshank
- Wilbur L Griffith
- Gordon & Rikki Haynes
- John W Masters & Carol J Larsen **cc**
- R Bruce McFarlane & C Janice Heard **cc**
- Estate of Sandra Heather Munro
- Estate of Anna K Nowick
- Estate of Walter Palynchuk
- Estate of Jane Know Cooper Rae
- Estate of Warren Wayne Spafford
- Roc & Lori Spence
- Estate of Louise Marion Turner
- Estate of Marjorie Joan Urie
- Estate of Isobel Viner
- Estate of Josephine L Ward
- Jason Wiun & Liz Snow
- Dr. Donna Wood & Brian Krausert

**CC** - Chairs Circle recognizes and honours the leadership and generosity of former United Way Board, Cabinet and Tomorrow Fund Committee Chairs who have made a gift for today or promised a future gift to the Tomorrow Fund.

**LF** - Leaders Forever have endowed a one-time gift in the Tomorrow Fund to perpetuate their leadership gift to the annual campaign ensuring their support continues after retirement and forever after.

**Bold** - Estate currently in progress
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Thanks to the support of United Way's Major Donor Program sponsors, this Honour Roll and all our Major Donor events* were produced at no cost to donors. This generous sponsorship contribution helps celebrate Calgary's most notable philanthropists and informs Calgarians about United Way's work.

TOMORROW FUND PROGRAM SPONSOR

SAGIUM